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Welcome to Gas Industry Co’s News Bulletin, a periodic advisory of new and current consultations, workstream
developments, publications and presentations.

In this issue:
 GTAC proposed workplan 2018
 Gas consumer switching statistics for May 2018 available

GTAC proposed workplan 2018
First Gas’s proposed gas transmission access code (GTAC) workplan for 2018 is available on Gas
Industry Co’s website here.
A GTAC workshop is scheduled for 10.00am to 3.00pm on Thursday, 21 June 2018 at Gas Industry
Co’s offices. An agenda for the workshop will be circulated shortly which will include an item to discuss
and debate the workplan. Please note the new dial in details as below.

Thursday 21 June 2018 – IF Introductory Workshop

Venue

Maui Room, Gas Industry Co, Level 8, The Todd Building, 95
Customhouse Quay, Wellington

Date

Thursday 21 June 2018

Time

10.00am – 3.00pm (lunch will be available for registered
attendees)
RSVP to Alison O’Connor by Monday 18 June 2018

Teleconference

RSVP to Alison O’Connor by Monday 18 June 2018
Please dial 04 280 7347 Conference ID 79925034

Gas consumer switching statistics for May 2018 available
The Gas Registry statistics recording gas consumer switching numbers for April 2018 are available here.
There were 3,780 completed customer switches during April 2018 – 68 more than March 2018, and 352
more than April 2017.
For the last couple of years switching numbers and the time they take to complete have been relatively
stable. In the last 12 months we saw on average 3,820 switches taking place a month and they took on
average two days to complete. During that time the highest numbers of switches occurred in August
2017 (4,352) and January 2018 saw the lowest (3,231).
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